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pool assumption), (Q@),we used the equation derived from
the correlation of the two methods, and not the one for [51CrJ
EDTA by BrÃ¸chner-Mortensen.We found the parabolicequa
tionto havea bettercorrelationcoefficient(Cli,= 2.46 + 0.85
Cliâ€”0.0005 a@, r = 0.987, p < 0.001) with a s.e.c. Â±4.71
but for simplicityin the dailyroutinewe use the linearone
Cl@=6.14 + 0.75 a@,r = 0.986 p<0.OOl with as.e.e. Â±4.72.
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REPLY: We would like to thank Drs. Gotzamani-Psarrakos
and Psarrakosfortheircommentsandapologiseforthe lack
of recognitionof theirwork(1) of whichwe wereunaware.
We would furtherlike to commenton the comparisonbe
tweenthe regressionequationsderivedfor the correctionof
one-pool estimation ofglomerular filtration rate (OFR) using
EDTA (2) and diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA)
(1). These equations provide an empirical estimate of true

GFR (C1)from the valuesobtained using the simplifiedone
pool technique (C0).The comparison betweenthe estimated
true values from a range of one-pool values using the two
quadratic regression equations is illustrated in Figure 1. The
correctionequationsare shownto be similar,the r.m.s.differ
ence between the estimated true OFR values over the range

I

C1= 0 to 150 ml/min being 2.73 ml/min. It is not immediately
obviouswhetherthissmalldifferenceisstatisticallysignificant.
Using graphical estimation of the DTPA data values from
reference(1), the residual errorsgiven by the two curves shown
in Figure 1werecomparedusing the chi-squaredstatistic.The
EDTA equation gave a significantlyhigherresidualerror(p <
0.001), indicating that the two equations are different. There
are two possible explanations for this difference: (a) that the
compartmentaldynamicsof EDTAand DTPA differslightly
or(b)thatdifferencesin radiopharmaceuticalpurityorexper
imental technique have affected the results. In either case, for
practical purposes, the difference between the two equations
is considerably smaller than the experimental error on mdi
vidualGFR measurements.Therefore,no important practical
difference results from assuming the EDTA equation as we
have done in the paper under discussion.

Wenotethatneitherthelinearnorthequadraticcorrection
equation proposedby Drs Ootzamani-Psarrakosand Psarra
kos passesthrough the origin. Since it seems physicallyrea
sonableto constrain the correctionequation to pass through
the origin,we triedfittingtheirdata to an equationof the
form:

C1= a C0+ b C02.

Application ofthe chi-squared statistic showed that this fit
gaveresidualerrors that were not significantlydifferentfrom
theequationsgivenby DesOotzamani-PsarrakosandPsarra
kos, showing that a fitting equation with a non-zero intercept
is not demanded by their data.
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FIGURE 1
Graphshowing the regression lines
for the estimationof true GFRfrom
the one-pool value for EDTA and
DWAone pool GER value (mI/rn/n) Co
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mination of glomerularfiltration rate. Scand J Clin Lab
Invest1972;30:271â€”274.
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Gallium-67 Lung Index Computerization
in Interstitial Pneumonitis

TO THE EDITOR: In the December 1987 issue of the
Journal, Specht(1) et al describe an automated, computer
assisted method for calculating the Gallium index.

Although it is always commendable to improve the quan
titation and objectivity of studies, the completely automated
approach seemsto raisea problem in this instance. It is well
known that the loweranglesofthe scapulaemay showup on
the posterior67@3@sc@ as foci of increaseduptake.It is not
always possible to move them out of the field of view by
scanning the patients with the arms up. Neither is it always
possible to exclude from the field of view the breasts which
mayhavevariableamountsof 67(3@â€¢In determiningthe 67(@
indexwithmanualdrawingof ROI'stheseareascaneasilybe
excluded from the calculations. How can these areas of extra
pulmonary 67@ uptake be excluded when using the method
proposed by Specht?
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REPLY: In our experience the scapulartip interferenceprob
1cmposed by Dr. Oster has not been a major concern for the
followingreasons:Inmorethan98 imagingstudiesperformed
forthispurposewehavenotseensufficientuptakeinthisarea
to cause concern.In contrast,shoulderjoint uptakewas a
potential problem which, as pointed out in the paper, was
dealt with by outline regions of interest (ROI) which were
drawn on an anatomic basis to exclude them.

Shoulda problemcaselikethisarisethatcouldnot, in our
opinion,be ignored,we woulddrawthe lung regionwith a
dip in it to avoid it. Either way, we would expect little effect
on the indexvaluebecause,as pointedout in the paper,the
method was found to be relativelyinsensitiveto lung margin
errors This insensitivity is partly due to the small numbers of
pixels generally involved, and partly due to low differential
countgradientsin the normalchestbetweensuchareasand
the lung parenchyma.In addition,the index of 50 as the
normal/abnormal cutofftakes care ofthese problems in both
methods to some extent. As with Line's method, we obtain
the Indicesby using only the posteriorlung view. Should
sufficient breast uptake be present to shine through to this
view, our computer program permits the anterior view to be

used for index generation. Again, ROl's could be drawn to
exclude these areas in either view.

Inconclusion,it shouldbe rememberedthatthetestusing
either method is designed predominantly to assess diffuse
disease.

H. David Specht
Oregon Health Sciences

University
Portland, Oregon

First-Pass Radionudide Determination
of Cardiac Output: An Improved Gamm* Camera
Method

TO THE EDITOR: It was encouraging to read the recent
article by Kelbaek et al. (1) describing their first-pass method
fordeterminingcardiacoutput.Cardiacfirst-passtechniques
are greatly underutilized in many areas where equilibrium
gated techniques are more widely employed. As the authors
pointedout, first-passstudiesprovidetrulydifferentinfor
mationaboutcardiovascularfunction,suchas forwardflow
and valvular regurgitation (2,3) that is not available or that is
lessreadilyavailablefromequilibriumgatedblood-poolstud
ies. It is thus encouragingto see more information and expe
rience accumulating on these methods. A principal impedi
mentto theirusehowever,hasbeenthegeneralunavailability
ofsoftware suitable for performing first-pass curve analyses.

In theirpaper,Kelbaeket aLpresentas a principalthesis
that equilibrium, but not first-pass, background subtraction is
necessary to avoid overestimating cardiac output by the radio
nucide externalindicatordilutionapproach.This assertion
may not be generallyapplicablefor the techniquehowever,
forseveralreasons.

First, no referenceis made to the problem of count losses
resulting from camera deadtime. Using the camera, collima
tor,anddosestheyemployed,deadtimelossesareconsidera
ble. Furthermore,count losses are greaterduringfirst-pass
than during equilibrium countin& As a result, if corrections
for deadtimeare not employed,flow will be overestimated
(2,4) via the equation.

- Qeq x Vd
Flow Area

whereQeq is equilibriumcount rate,Vd is dilutionvolume
during equilibrium counting, and Area is area under the first
pass time-activity curve.

Second, in processing the first-pass time-activity curve from
the leftventricle,theyexcludedtheinitialâ€œhumpâ€•of activity
in the rightheart, coronarysinus, lungs, and other structures.
This is an incorrect maneuver since Eq. (1) assumes that
identical sources and sites of radiation are counted during
both equilibrium and first-pass counting. Activity continues
to scatterinto the left ventricularregionof interestduring
equilibriumcounting,just as it did duringthe first-passstudy.
As a result ofthis exclusion, curve area is smaller, and flow is
overestimated by Eq. (1). One might assume that the authors
excludedthisinitialhumpas a resultof a lackof softwareto
accessfunctionsother than the gamma variate for fitting the
leftventriculartime-activitycurve.
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